Dear Parents,
In an effort to provide support and information during this time, we have created this FAQ
document. Please look to the website for regular updates and new information as it becomes
available.

St. Celestine School
FAQS:
If you have not already read through the documents sent from the Archdiocese, I highly
recommend you read them. They are very detailed and answer many questions. These are
the documents that are guiding our work at SCS.  https://www.spc
school.net/images/stories/pdf/19
20ThursdayMailing/July10/Parent_Communication_July_2020_from_OCS_1.pdf
Please watch this video created by St. Celestine School staff. It describes the plan and process
for entrance to the building in terms for the students. Teachers will be watching the video with
students, as well. Please note that SCS is committed to informing parents and students of
changes to procedures as needed..
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzJT4GtWMV0&feature=youtu.be

HEALTH AND SAFETY QUESTIONS:
What type of thermometer is being used for morning temperature checks? How will
temperatures be taken?
We will be using a touchless infrared thermometer to take students' temperatures. Students will
have their temperatures checked at the door and will receive a “ticket” to give to their teachers
once they get to the classroom. This lets the teacher know they have had their temperature
checked. If the child does not present a ticket, teachers have thermometers in the classroom and
will use them to take the child’s temperature. Teachers may check temperatures throughout the
day as needed.
Will children be allowed to wear shields instead of masks?
No, in compliance with the directives from the Illinois State Board of Education, all students
must wear a face mask. This was not a local decision.

Will teachers be allowed to wear face shields instead of masks?
Only Early Childhood teachers and aides, speech therapists, social workers, and inclusion
teachers are allowed to wear face shields for short periods of time when students may need to see
their mouths, such as during phonics or speech instruction. Beyond that period of time, teachers
will be wearing masks. All other teachers and staff members will have to wear a mask.
What type of mask should my child wear?
Students may wear masks with decorations and characters. They may not wear masks with
references to violence, inappropriate words or references to particular political viewpoints.
Masks should not distract from the learning taking place in the classroom. Gaiters and bandanas
may not be worn.
For additional details and specific information, refer to the flyer that will be included in the
Organization Day folder.
Is there a timeframe provided of when masks could be eliminated?
The Mask requirement will only be removed when the Illinois State Board of Education and the
Archdiocese of Chicago Office of Catholic Schools deems it safe for students to remove masks.
I noticed in the Archdiocese plan that if kids are outside and social distancing, masks can
be removed? Will that be able to happen at SCS?
We are identifying spaces outside and creating a schedule where classes (weather permitting)
can take place outside. Students will have to remain 6 feet apart during these times. Recess has
been added to every student’s day, including those in the upper grades. PE will often take place
outside. We have worked with the Pastoral Center to identify and block off 1/3 of the parking lot
for use for the entire day. In addition, teachers will take students outside for classes and lunches,
as time and weather permit. SCS Shamrocks will be painted on the sidewalk outside the school
to help remind the school community where and how to distance outside. Once outside, students
will place their masks in paper bags labeled with their names.
Will families have to quarantine if they take a trip?
Yes, families who travel internationally or to states with significant COVID19 outbreaks (as
determined by the CDC) must remain home for at least two weeks following their arrival home.
SCS will provide short term elearning during the time of quarantine. This quarantine extends to
school staff if they travel, too.

Will children be allowed to bring/use water bottles instead of using the water fountain?
Yes. Clear water bottles will be filled via the fillable drinking fountain. The remaining water
fountains have been shut off.
Will I still be allowed to volunteer?
Volunteers will be significantly limited at SCS this year, and we will be diligent in limiting the
risk of outside exposure. Teachers will be supervising lunch and recess. We will need room
parents to help run virtual events for families and students, but presence inside the building will
be significantly limited. When creating the plan for the 2020/21 school year, mandatory
volunteer hours had been added to the plan. Those mandatory hours are on “hold” for now.
What if I need to come to the school?
Should a parent need to come to the school, they will enter through the main office and follow
social distancing markers on the floor. All extra furniture and items have been removed from the
office to limit loitering and distraction. Anyone allowed past the office and into the school will
have a temperature check and will need to sign in.
Will Hot Lunch still be offered?
YES! We will still offer hot lunch. Tables will be set in the hallways and students, while
maintaining social distancing, will get their lunches from tables. Some classrooms will be
divided to create maximum space during lunch. Teachers will be encouraged to have students
eat outside when the weather permits.
How will the bathroom be handled?
No more than 3 students will be in the bathroom at any one time. Teachers will create a schedule
for bathroom usage. Bathrooms will be disinfected regularly throughout the day. Students will
receive hand sanitizer before and after use of the bathroom and as is the case any time they enter
or leave the classroom.
How are cleaning procedures being handled?
Teachers have received disinfecting cleaner for use throughout the day. The cleaning company
used by the school will use a stronger cleaning compound than in the past. The building will be
professionally sanitized through a fogging method at the end of every week. The school has
invested $6000 in cleaning supplies.

What happens if someone tests positive for COVID19?
The Archdiocese and Department of Public Health will be notified. The room will receive the
highest level of sanitizing and disinfecting. Families in the particular class of the individual will
be notified. Privacy laws about who the individual is will be maintained. If a 2 week quarantine
is deemed necessary the class will be quarantined and short term elearning instruction will take
place.

CATHOLIC IDENTITY/ACADEMIC/EXTRACURRICULAR QUESTIONS:
Will students go to Mass in person or watch Mass virtually?
While we will not be able to gather for all school Masses, we are creating a schedule where
students will have Mass streamed to the classrooms. We are encouraging both Fr. Paul and Fr.
Brendan to visit when they are able.
Will Before Care and After Care Programs be offered?
Yes! We are using different spaces for the programs to create more space between classrooms.
Students will enter through the Main Office and have their temperatures checked there. Parents
must wait in the Main Office or just outside until the child is ok’d for entry. Before Care will be
in the lunchroom, since it is larger. Students will sit at tables designated for their homerooms.
After Care will be held in the gym, the lunchroom and the Annex. Parents will come to the Main
Office to pick up children. The PA will be used to let teachers know to send children to the
office. While in the larger After Care spaces, students will sit at tables assigned to their
homerooms. Additional staff is being paid to help run after care with these new conditions.
Will athletics be offered?
That has not been determined at this time.
What is a cohort?
Cohorts are defined as homerooms.
When will classes be assigned?
Students will be assigned to their teachers and homerooms after those families interested in long
term elearning option offered by the Archdiocese have been identified and routed to that option.
The existing homeroom lists will be reviewed and a balanced list of equal numbers of students
will be created. This allows for optimal social distancing and the reservation of seats for

students in long term elearning for when they are ready to return. The classroom assignment
process is taking longer than usual because of this approach to create the healthiest and safest
environment possible.
For this year, twins will be assigned to the same homeroom.
How will Specials and classes be provided to students who change rooms throughout the
day?
Cohorts are not going to move from classroom to classroom. Teachers will be coming to the
students’ rooms instead. Schedules, especially those for the upper grades, have been adjusted to
more of a block schedule model so as much time is given to instruction in the core areas as
possible.
Where will PE take place?
Weather permitting, PE will take place outside!
Will SCS definitely be back to 5 full days of instruction, or is there an option for SCS to
choose a hybrid of inperson and remote learning, allowing students to attend in shifts?
No, the Archdiocese of Chicago has planned for a return to 5 full days of instruction. Families
who wish to enroll in the Archdiocese Remote Learning Program will be enrolled through SCS.
Concern over students being placed in daycare or other childcare situations and bringing in
germs from other groups guided the Archdiocese away from the hybrid model. SCS will work
with families through any concerns they have about sending children to school. Short term e
learning is being developed for children who are out of school for a short amount of time (a few
days or weeks).
Will there be short term elearning if a child is out of school for any reason?
Short term elearning is being developed using many of the suggestions made in the survey from
June. Students will practice with platforms while in school, should there be any reason e
learning needs to occur for them. Parents will receive information directing them on what
platforms are being used and how to access different applications. This will make that part
easier for everyone. A process for help on different aspects of technology, as well as a plan for
regular communication with families is being developed, so that the school is with you every
step of the way.
At present, live streaming of lessons is being explored. We are waiting for directives from the
Archdiocese about if and how this can be done.

The Reopening Plan for the Archdiocese mentions a remote learning option if I choose to
keep my child home. What are the details?
REMOTE LEARNING OPTION:
Families who wish to continue to be enrolled at SCS and the Office of Catholic School Remote
Learning Program should complete the survey below.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScJiaLTYOfrrXdWYLRWWrZJYWZfK8rWANK7
UBWycdPENyRfrQ/viewform
At the moment, details available are as follows:
● The cost of the program is SCS tuition.
● Chromebook loaners are available, if a child does not have one.
● The curriculum will be aligned to Archdiocesan standards and benchmarks but may NOT
mirror the SCS curriculum specifically. However, SCS does use these benchmarks and
priority standards in planning our curriculum.
● It is important to note that those who elect Remote Learning may not start on SCS's start
date.
● Students will be assigned a classroom and homeroom teacher for when they return.
● Families will continue to receive emails from SCS and will be considered part of the SCS
community. They will be invited to school virtual events. Families will be able to rejoin
the SCS community at the end of the Remote Learning marking period. They will have a
spot in the facetoface classroom.
Given the evershifting nature of this pandemic, information will change at every level.
Archdiocesan expectations will be followed and further information will come as it is available.
Should something change, that will be communicated as well. Part of this shift may include a
move to elearning if mandated by the state and the Archdiocese. With the additional
professional development and attention to resources, this shift will include many suggestions
from parents, staff, the Archdiocese, and current research.
The staff at St. Celestine School is working morning, noon and night to create the safest,
healthiest return possible. Please contact the Principal, Sheila Klich at
sklich@stcelestineschool.org if you have any questions or need clarification on any of the above
information.

